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BPC secures orders from an Austrian engineering 
company 
 

BPC Instruments AB (“BPC” or the “Company”), has received three consecutive purchase orders from an 

Austrian company for supporting the technology and business development in transforming waste into 

biomethane. The comprehensive package includes the delivery of a system of the newly released BioReactor 

Simulators (BRS) III, one first-generation BRS, multiple units of BPC® Bioreactors CSTR-5G, and BPC® Go, 

amounting to a total order value exceeding 92,000 Euros. The revenue generated from these orders is 

anticipated to be included in the fourth quarter of this year.  

 

CEO Dr. Jing Liu comments: 
“During the European Biomethane Week hosted in late October, we noticed an increased awareness of the pivotal 

role of feedstock quality control for biogas/biomethane production. Beyond optimizing feedstock, the critical 

aspects of process development and optimization also play a key role in cost-efficient biomethane production, 

presenting immense potential to transform waste into energy. BPC's specialized products, like BRS and BPC® 

Bioreactors, designed for replicating continuously fed biogas production processes, serve as invaluable tools for 

scientists and process engineers. I’m particularly proud to see that our upgraded instruments – such as BRS III – 

are continuously gaining more interest and I look forward to our coming product releases in 2024.  

 
For more information, please contact: 
BPC Instruments AB 
Dr. Jing Liu, CEO 
Tel: +46 (0) 46 16 39 51 
E-mail: ir@bpcinstruments.com 

About BPC Instruments AB 
BPC Instruments is a global Swedish-based pioneering technology company developing and offering analytical instruments 
enabling more efficient, reliable, and higher quality research and analysis for industries in renewable bioenergy and 
environmental biotechnology. The result is not only higher accuracy and precision but also a significant reduction in time 
consumption and labor requirements for performing analysis. BPC Instruments’ innovative products offer high-quality 
hardware and software based on deep knowledge and experience of target applications. The solutions are the first of their 
kind, making the company a pioneer in its field. Today, BPC Instruments exports to nearly 70 countries around the world. BPC 
is listed on the Spotlight Stock Market in Sweden. For more information, please visit BPC’s webpage: 
www.bpcinstruments.com 
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